
529MCS MACAU EXCURSION (WITH COTAI STRIP) 

 

 

Duration: Approx. 13 hours (not include hotel pick up time)       Daily Morning Departure 

Hotel pick-up time: 7:10 am - 7:45 am 

(Actual time will be given at the time of reservation) 

 

 

The Macau Excursion (with Cotai Strip) tour first bring you to the mesmerizing heritage sights (please refer to MAE-Macau Excursion 

Tour for detailed itinerary). After visiting those famous sightseeing attractions, our coach and ytour guide will bring you to Cotai Strip and 

Venetian Macao. 

  

 
 Same as Hong Kong, Macau is a place where the East meets West. In this tour, you will be shown the charm of the Chinese and 

Portuguese heritages embraced in arrays of modernized architecture. After hotel pick up, we'll transfer you to Macau Ferry Terminal for 

departure to Macau. Upon arrival, sightseeing tour begins with certain World Heritages Sites including section of the Old City Walls, Na 

Tcha Temple, Mount Fortress and Temple of A-ma. 

 

We will first visit the landmark of Macau – Ruins of St. Paul's Roman Catholic Church. The church was build in 1602 and burned by fire 

in 1835. Miraculously, fine art of carving and statues can be seen on the surviving facade. 

 
     

 

 
 Ruins of St. Paul’s Roman Catholic Church (World Heritage)   

Ruins of St. Paul’s Roman Catholic Church is a must-go attraction in Macau. The church has caught 

fire three times and was rebuilt after each fire. The church could be considered as a living historical 

testimony; it has become a World Heritage since 2005.  
 

       
 

 
 NA TCHA TEMPLE (World Heritage)   

This Chinese traditional style temple called Na Tcha Temple which was built for worshipping Na 

Tcha (a mythical character). This temple has become a World Heritage in 2005.  

 

    
 

 
 SECTION OF THE OLD CITY WALLS (World Heritage)   

This surviving segment of City Wall was built in 1569. It is a remnant of an early Portuguese tradition 

of constructing defensive walls around their port settlements. It has become a World Heritage in 

2005.  
 

      
 

  MUSEUM OF MACAU   

The Museum of Macau exhibits Macau's history, people and culture, emphasizing on the 

multi-culture of the place. 

(N.B. Museum of Macau is closed on Monday. It will be replaced by visiting Maritime Museum on 

Monday tours.)   

     



 
 

 
 MOUNT FORTRESS (World Heritage)   

The fortress was Macau's principal military defense structure which was built in conjunction with the 

Jesuits form 1617 to 1626. The fortress covers an area of 10,000 square metres and in the shape of 

a trapezoid. It has become a World Heritage Site in 2005.  
 

    
 

 
 TEMPLE OF A-MA (World Heritage)   

The temple was built 400 years ago in homage to a girl who saved seamen's life. Macau was later 

named by the Portugese settlers in mid-16th Century. This temple has become a World Heritage in 

2005.  
 

     
 

 

  MACAU TOWER (Admission on own expenses) 

  

Soar to a breathtaking 223M above ground, Macau Tower offers you a different vision of the entire 

city. Gaze out over to Cotai Strip, look for Macau's landmarks and historical sites all in one spot.. It 

offers the best view of Macau and has been awarded "Best Theme Attraction in Asia Pacific" for 

2005 & 2006 by TTG Asia – Macau Tower.  

For those with fear of heights, there are also souvenirs shops, Mocha clubs (machine based casino 

gaming) and coffee shops located at the ground floor.   

 
     

 

  CASINO   

Casinos in Macau offer a large variety of casino games that give versatile entertainment to visitors. 

Try your luck! 

Age below 21 or wearing shorts or slippers is denied to Casino.  

No photo-shooting allowed inside Museum and Casino.    

      
 

 
 COTAI STRIP   

Inspired by the Las Vegas Strips, COTAI strip is the fastest growing entertainment district in the 

recent years funded by Las Vegas Sands. The strip hosts up to 30 resorts making it the newest 

vacation paradise.  
 

 

 

 

The Venetian Macao is the largest single structure hotel building in Asia. During the approx. 3 hours free time, 

you will have the choice to either trying your luck at the gambling table, shop till you drop at the Grand Canel 

Shoppes or treat yourself to taste a variety of international cuisine within the resort. 

 

Our tour will end upon arriving at Venetian Hotel. You will be provided with ferry ticket departing Macau at 

22:00. Please take the free shuttle bus from Venetian Hotel to Macau Outer Harbour Ferry Terminal no later 

than 21:00. 

 

 

*This tour provides you maximum time for sightseeing. There will be no shop visits in the entire journey.   



  *Lunch at local restaurant.   

  *Note: Please bring along passport and return air ticket for immigration 

 

 

 
Tour price include air-conditioned sightseeing coach, one way hotel pick up service, guide services, round-trip 

Economy Class ferry tickets, lunch at local restaurant and Museum of Macau admission tickets. 

 

529MCS MACAU EXCURSION (WITH COTAI STRIP) 

Adult Child (1 - 9 yrs) 

HK$ 1030 HK$ 980 
 

 
Remarks: If you would like to stay behind, please inform us well in advance. You must arrange your own 

transportation to the ferry terminal in Macau and back to hotel. 
 

 

 

 

.
 Tour price include air-conditioned sightseeing coach, one way hotel pick up service, guide services, one way Super 

Class + one way Economy Class ferry tickets, lunch at local restaurant and Museum of Macau admission tickets 

 

529MCS-SP PREMIUM MACAU EXCURSION (WITH COTAI STRIP) 

Adult Child (1 - 9 yrs) 

HK$ 1,250 HK$ 1,180 
 

  *Super Class passengers can enjoy delicious meal, snacks and drinks on board. 

 

 


